
Chautauqua hospiCe & palliative Care (ChpC) launChed its 
veteran recognition program on May 20 with the pinning of WWii veteran, 
Marie C. dean harmony. the County veterans services administration 
collaborated with ChpC on this inaugural ceremony with Colonel Gary 
Chilcott performing the pinning.

Marie dean harmony was one of 59,000 nurses who served in the army 
nurse Corps. Within the “chain of evacuation” established by the army 
Medical Department during WWII, nurses served near the front lines in field 
and evacuation hospitals, on hospital trains and ships, and as flight nurses on 
medical transport planes. the skill and dedication of these nurses contributed 
to the extremely low post-injury mortality rate among american military 
forces in every theater of the war. More than 200 nurses died in combat.

“My mother served in the 142nd army Mobile hospital unit,” said George 
harmony, Marie’s son. “Besides serving in the 142nd supporting the Flying 
tigers in Calcutta, she served on alcatraz island which served as a military 
hospital before it was a prison.” one word summarized George’s description 
of the pinning ceremony: “Fantastic!”
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The spring 2016 Service of remembrance and 
Butterfly release was moved to Northern 
Chautauqua County. It was held at SUNY Fredonia 
in the Science Center and Courtyard on June 5. 
Our Light A Life memorial tree Lighting Service will 
continue to be held in the south county.

Dear Friends and Family,
Chautauqua County is a BeautiFul area With Many dediCated, compassionate 
people who take action each and every day to make this a better place to live for all residents. We 
are proud to have been part of this community for 35 years and are working hard to optimize our 
part in the continuum of health care. We realize the world of healthcare is rapidly changing all 
around us. Money is tighter and regulations are more abundant so working harder is not enough – 
we have to work smarter as well! We need to put on our running shoes every day!

To more accurately reflect who we are and what we do in the county, we recently completed a 
name change and slightly adjusted our logo. From now on we are officially “Chautauqua Hospice 
and palliative Care”. thanks to gracious donations by r. quintus and sondra anderson of our 

building in lakewood, the Johnson Foundation support of our palliative program, and the many others recognized in 
this newsletter, we are able to continue providing palliative and end-of-life care to all who need it. 

in this issue you will read about many new initiatives that are being explored here at ChpC. We are collaborating with 
other healthcare agencies to educate key constituents and train our staff.  We are launching an annual appeal and a 
planned giving program to assure our long-term financial strength and to counter cuts by Medicare and other insurances. 

on pages 4 and 5 you will see an article about our 35th anniversary and “a dream” of one of our early hospice nurses 
for a full-service, Medicare-reimbursed hospice program. that dream has come true! now we are dreaming about a 
day when residents fully understand hospice and palliative care and we never hear the words, “We should have 
called sooner.”

We are committed to, and deeply imbedded in, our county. Our doors are always open and if you have questions, 
want information, or wish to share an idea or concern, please feel free to come to our office in Lakewood, call us at 
338-0033, email us, or contact us through our website.  

 thank you for your continued support.

 president & C.e.o.
 Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care

Service of remembrance 
& Memorial Butterfly Release
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CHPC Palliative Care Program Rededicated:

John a. & oscar Johnson Palliative Care Program 

Chautauqua hospiCe & palliative Care 
collaborated with the Chautauqua County Health 
Network, Associated Medical Partners and Chautauqua 
integrated delivery system in the presentation of a 
training conference on March 16 at the Chautauqua Suites.

the event, billed as “Caring Wisely Conference,” 
provided training on palliative care for local medical 
practices. Over 80 local nursing and medical staff 
attended the 3-hour training program.

the Conference included presentations by patrick 
Collins, M.d., Christopher Kerr, M.d., ph.d. and 
Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care Medical Director, 
thomas putnam, M.d.  their contributions highlighted 
the impact of appropriate, timely intervention on 
patient outcomes. 

While many chronic diseases warrant palliative care, 

advanced heart disease as a target population for 
palliative care was studied in detail at the conference. 
in addition, training focused on enabling open 
dialogue with chronically ill patients, documenting 
their healthcare decisions and the new CMs advance 
Care Billing (Cpt) Codes for advance directive 
implementation.

“By focusing on heart disease at this conference, we not 
only addressed the most prevalent chronic illness, we 
also sent the message that hospice and palliative care are 
not just for cancer patients,” remarked dr putnam. 
“and palliative care can help people long before hospice 
is appropriate.”

The Chautauqua Palliative Care team is available to 
visit local medical practices for additional training and 
consultation. please call lynn austin at 338-0022 to 
arrange such a visit.

in reCoGnition oF the Johnson Foundation’s 
generous support of the ChpC palliative Care program, it 
was rededicated as the “John a. and oscar Johnson pallia-
tive Care program” at a ceremony on december 23, 2015. 

Begun in 2012, the program focuses on providing timely, 
home-based medical care for residents of Chautauqua 
County who are debilitated from chronic illness such as 
Copd, cancer, diabetes or stroke. unlike hospice patients, 
palliative patients may be undergoing curative treatment 
and often see multiple specialists. Palliative care seeks 
to keep patients comfortable and out of the hospital by 
controlling symptoms like pain and nausea while coordi-
nating the care of the specialists and the patient’s primary 
care physician.

“Carole and i are very pleased to make this investment in 
this palliative Care program,” said John sellstrom, trustee 
of the Johnson Foundation.  “It fits on all four corners 
what the Johnson brothers intended at the inception of 

the Foundation. 
Children and adults 
of every age will 
benefit greatly by 
this caring and 
understanding 
service to 
our community. 

the program has been named in honor of John a. 
and oscar Johnson, two swedish-born brothers who 
immigrated to Jamestown. the brothers were successful 
home builders for other swedish families in the com-
munity and relied on John Sellstrom, Esq. for their legal 
guidance. the brothers’ savings funded the creation of a 
memorial trust that was administered by Mr. sellstrom. 
these funds were the basis for the formation of the 
Johnson Foundation which has supported charitable, 
religious and educational organizations in our 
community for the past 20 years.

CHPC Collaborates On

medical training Conference
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Donors thanked for 
their Support 

Recent donors and financial contributors 
of Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care 
were thanked for their support at two 
donor appreciation events. The events 
featured snacks, refreshments and 
agency updates followed by the screen-
ing of the PBS Frontline documentary, 
“Being Mortal.”

Two events were staged on two con-
secutive evenings in March, one at SUNY 
Fredonia and the other at the Reg Lenna 
Civic Center in Jamestown. The casual 
evenings gave donors the opportunity to 
meet staff, understand how their support 
makes possible mission-critical services, 
and screen the highly-acclaimed docu-
mentary about end-of-life medical care 
in America.

“These events gave us the opportunity 
to give a little something back to our 
supporters,” said Shauna Anderson, 
President & CEO of CHPC. “And having 
members of our treatment teams on hand 
made for some touching reunions.”

2016 MarKs a speCial Milestone in the liFe oF hospiCe Care 
in Chautauqua County:  it is the 35th anniversary of the incorporation of 
the hospice information and referral service of southwestern new york.

Our 35-year journey began in donated office 
space over a garage in sinclairville furnished 
with donated furniture and volunteer caregivers. 
today we still occupy much more modern and 
dignified offices, employ 60 full-time staff, care 
for 700 patients a year and have a new name: 
Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care. 

there are many other contrasts between our early days and today, but 
there are also many similarities. volunteers still play an important part 
as we provide “intensive caring” to our patients and families. local 
foundations that helped us to form and achieve Medicare certification 
have supported us as we have established the John a. & oscar Johnson 
palliative Care program. and the need for hospice care in our community 
and country has never been more profound.

in recognition of our 35th anniversary year, 
we reached out to important volunteers and 
community leaders who were important in 
the early days of Hospice care in Chautauqua 
County. Many individuals played important 
roles bringing hospice care to our 
community, and they all remain passionate 
about the mission of ChpC. there were 

many, too many to list without the possibility of missing someone. some 
remain in our community, some have moved from the area and some 
have passed; we are indebted to them all. 

two individuals, Barb engdahl and Mildred Withington, took the time to 
reflect with us in a conference call about earliest days of service delivery. 
Barb, a resident in a lutheran-Jamestown residence, and Mildred, who 
lives in Youngsville, PA, remain close friends and were among the first 
volunteers to take Hospice care off the drawing board and into the homes 
of our residents in the early ‘80s.

We were also able to connect with Katherine Beiter, a nurse who came 
to our organization in the late ‘80s and who has a distinguished career in 
end-of-life care. she wrote a wonderful article, “a dream,” in our 1992 
newsletter at a time when we were not yet Medicare-certified and robust 
Hospice care was not yet available in Chautauqua County. Katherine has 

53 OF CARING,
ONE FAMILY
AT A TIME.

reflections on 35 Years   of “Intensive Caring”
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a Very Special 
Volunteer retires

Planned Giving 
Is a win-win
Supporting CHPC through bequests, life 
insurance or appreciated securities is 
helpful to us and can provide you with 
significant tax savings. There are a myriad 
of possibilities and we would be grateful 
for the opportunity to speak with you. 
Call our office and ask to speak to Andy 
Dickson at ext. 201.

Bill Larson is a modest man. He’ll tell you he 
puts his pants on one leg at a time, just like 
everyone else. But he is a very special friend 
to Hospice and his peers at VFW #8647 
Lake Chautauqua Memorial Post.

Eleven years ago he organized the first 
“Don’t Know Your Partner Bowling 
Tournament” as a fun way to beat cabin-
fever. It has grown to a much-anticipated 
fundraiser, and this year the event raised 
$6,500 for Hospice bringing the eleven-
year total to $50,000. In all but one year 
the proceeds of the tournament have been 
given to Hospice; that year they were 
directed to help the family of a firefighter 
killed in the line of duty. Members of the 
Men’s Auxiliary and VFW Auxiliary help 
make the event a success and Bill is now 
passing the reins of the event chairmanship 
to his niece, Shannon Larson.

In honor of his fundraising achievement, 
Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care 
presented Bill with a plaque on May 18.

given us permission to reprint the article and we share it with you to show 
how far we’ve come in 35 years.

a dream
By Katherine Beiter

i want to share with you a dream of mine. Because i’ve grown to love 
Chautauqua County in the last five years since I’ve lived here, and because 
i believe so very much in the hospice Concept of Care, i feel the need to 
share a dream with each of our hospice volunteers.

as a home care nurse in 1976 in utica, ny, i remember standing at the 
bedside of a dying patient who was crying out, “Why can’t anyone help 
me?”as the nurse, i felt helpless in being able to intervene in getting his 
physical symptoms controlled; pain was very severe but the doctor would 
only order a moderate pain pill. robert felt abandoned by the doctor who 
felt no need to see him anymore since his treatment was stopped.

his wife, the only family member and the primary caregiver, needed so 
much more support, more than i could give her in my limited time and 
lack of experience with the dying. there was no such thing as a counselor 
or volunteer who could help Marie with some of the difficult issues. The 
pastor would come but he was not very skilled in helping someone deal 
with the often agonizing questions of dying. At the time Hospices were not 
in existence. i remember feeling like i had to be a superhuman nurse to try 
to meet all the needs of this family. that was impossible. i yearned for some 
“magical” team of people, specialists in the care of dying persons, to exist 
somewhere to help the many Maries and roberts of the world.

then i discovered hospice; it was like a dreaM come true – nurses and 
doctors who were specialized in the symptom management of dying 
patients and who were willing to keep them at home where they most 
wanted to be. there was a counselor skilled in helping a family deal with the 
anticipated death or to work with the children. there was a pastor available 
when the family had none. i discovered the bereavement services which, up 
until then, had been unheard of in health care. then there were wonderful 
volunteers, trained in being able to minister in such special ways, in such 
unique ways to these families. All that would have made such a difference to 
robert and Marie.

not only were the people in utica dreaming, but a handful of folks in 
Chautauqua County were also dreaming …

We have only enough space to share a portion of the article. Please go to our website 
where we have published the entire article. It can be found at www.chpc.care/stories. 

reflections on 35 Years   of “Intensive Caring”
  



Kathy westerdahl
CHPC mourns the death of Kathy 
Westerdahl, RN Case Manager, who 
died on January 29, 2016.

Kathy worked at CHPC since 2006 
and is remembered as an unflappable, 
good-spirited team member who 

always reassured her peers, when the going got tough, “It’s 
all good.” Those words are now spoken by team members 
in memory of her unfaltering optimism. Kathy handled the 
most difficult cases with grace and is deeply missed by her 
co-workers and those she cared for.

Kathy discovered end-of-life care through a clinical rotation 
during nursing school. She worked the required two years 
in medical-surgical nursing, then applied immediately at 
Hospice and was hired. 

She deeply touched the staff, patients, their families and the 
community and her legacy is enduring.

Bill Leslie
Bill Leslie retired as CHPC Chaplain in April. 
He came to us following a distinguished 
career in teaching, most recently as Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics at SUNY Fredonia. 
He was ordained as an Elder of the Free 
Methodist Church of North America on 

May 30, 2008 and joined our team that same month.

Bill uses a food analogy to describe his seven-plus years at 
Hospice: “If life is like a delicious dessert, Hospice was the 
cherry on top!” 

Bill’s wife, Bev, keeps him focused on his Honey-do list 
when he’s not riding his bike, or spending time with his 
granddaughter. He still finds time for ministry and assists 
several young men on a one-on-one basis. He also ministers 
to young men at the Lakeview Shock Incarceration Facility.

Godspeed, Bill!
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iF you haven’t seen the 
pBs Frontline documentary, 
“Being Mortal”, we’d like to share 
it with you. The film highlights 
the importance of advance care 
planning and being firmly in 
control of our individual 
healthcare decisions.

Frontline follows renowned 
new yorker writer and Boston surgeon atul Gawande as 
he explores the relationships doctors have with patients 
who are nearing the end of life. Based on his new book of 
the same title, the film investigates the practice of caring 
for the dying, and shows how doctors – himself included 
– are often untrained and uncomfortable talking about 
chronic illness and death with their patients.

“the documentary shines light into one of the most 
difficult and frustrating aspects of end-of-life care,” said 
Shauna Anderson President & CEO of CHPC. “Too often 
patients are referred to us who are actively dying and 
who die in pain before we can comfort them. too many 
family members have told us, ‘We should have called 
sooner’ and regret not spending the most valuable last 
days at home, pain-free with their loved ones.”

ChpC was invited to share the documentary with an 
audience of over 100 people at lutheran of Jamestown 
on May 19 and it was very well received. 

We welcome the opportunity to speak to groups or 
churches who may not have time to view the 55-minute 
film. Call us if you would like a brief presentation on the 
importance and nuances of advance care planning.

Difficult Conversation Made A Little Easier

StAff NEwS
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COmmuNIty  fuNDRAISERS

Chicken Barbecue raises 
$1,500 For CHPC
Employees from the Bahgat & Laurito-Bahgat 
CPA firm and the BLB Insurance Agency, 
Inc. of Fredonia raised funds for Chautauqua 
Hospice & Palliative Care by serving up 
barbecue chicken dinners. Approximately 350 
dinners were served thanks to their hard work 
and dedication to the cause. Stay tuned for this 
year’s cookout which will take place in 
late September.

the Shred Center Hosts earth Day 
Fundraiser For CHPC
The Shred Center and Mazany Contract 
Interiors offered free shredding on Earth Day 
this year… for only the cost of a donation to 
Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care! The 
event took place on April 22 at their 428 
Livingston Ave. location and resulted in $620 
in donations. The Mazany’s have made the 
event an annual affair and plan to do it again 
in 2017. Bring your sensitive documents to the 
next event!

moniuszko Social Club Donates 
$2,500 to CHPC
Once again, the Moniusko Social Club donated 
funds from their fundraising efforts to CHPC. 
The club has donated to Hospice each of the 
last seven years. The club supports many 
other charitable causes in the Dunkirk area in 
addition to CHPC, and we’re lucky to have 
them as our friends!

westfield Haunted mill Scares Up 
Funds For Hospice

When Ed Slate 
converts his building 
to the “Haunted 
Mill,” some ghoulish 
fun always results. 
This year’s event ran 
during the weekends 

of September and October, and $3,080 was 
donated to CHPC. This is the third time the 
event has benefited Hospice.

Zumba with Sue
Sue Chaffee rallied other Zumba instructors 
for a joint community fundraiser this Spring. 
When the jumping, kicking and swinging was 
over, Sue’s zumba followers had contributed 
$623 for CHPC!

St. Luke’s theater Group 
raises $850
 A local church’s flair for the dramatic recently 
benefitted CHPC. St. Luke’s Episcopal Church’s 
acting troupe, The Winged Ox Players, put 
on a series of performances of the show “The 
Life and Death of Everyman” in September; 
proceeds benefitted CHPC and WCA palliative 
care programs. 

Hoops For Hospice 
In their sixth annual Hoops For Hospice 
event, the basketball team helped to support 
CHPC, as well as raise awareness for 
childhood cancer. While they were shooting 
baskets and running the ball, the girls raised 
approximately $3,700 for the cause. Emily 
Scholeno, girls varsity coach (left), Helen Keefe 
and Kelly Seaholm led the fundraising effort 
that brought in contributions from businesses 
and individuals from around 
the district.

Since 2012 our Medicare reimbursement has increased only 2.7% due to “sequestration” by the Federal government; 
all the while healthcare inflation continues to raise the cost of our supplies, medications, etc. at an alarming rate. 
Fundraising and contributions from community organizations are needed to off-set these cuts and sustain the quality 
care we provide. here are a few of the big-hearted individuals who help raise money and awareness for ChpC. have 
an idea for a community Fundraiser? Give us a call!
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Volunteer
Opportunities
Besides patient care, CHPC needs 
volunteers with many other skills 
and interests. Here are just a few of 
our volunteer needs:

wordPress website management
Data manipulation & entry
Gardening
Creative writing
Videography & photography
Handyman for building projects
archivist

Please call our volunteer coordina-
tor, Mary Jo Bradish, at 338-0033 
if you have any of these skills and 
offer an few hours of your time 
each week.

at our volunteer reCoGnition 
dinner on May 23, Connee Brown and her 
dog, trixie, were recognized as the volunteers 
of the year.

Connie and trixie have been calling on 
hospice patients since 2011, bringing 
unconditional love when it’s needed most. 
patients who love animals but no longer have 
a pet love spending time with trixie. Family 
members of a hospice patient, especially kids, 
also appreciate trixie’s positive outlook.

“trixie does all the work,” said Brown. “she knows what to do and can bring 
happiness when personal interaction might not do the job. It’s so fulfilling to watch 
her interact and for both of us to be welcomed into the lives of hospice families.”

Mary Jo Bradish oversees ChpC’s volunteer program. “Connie and trixie are 
perfect examples of the wonderful group of volunteers who support our clinical 
staff,” said Mary Jo. “All of our volunteers are top notch, and I hope Connie’s and 
trixie’s story will inspire more people to help us with patient care.”

Volunteers Make A Difference

ChpC is GivinG its MeMorial 
Garden a new look with the help of 
dean o’Brien of roberts nursery and 
tri James services. the agency sign 
will also be getting a facelift.

the garden and memorial markers 
and new plantings will be consolidated 
around the refurbished sign. the new 
garden will be smaller and easier 
to maintain. 

thank you to roberts nursery, 
tri James services, the Master 
Gardeners, Jamestown Gardening 
Club and volunteer gardeners who 
have helped us along the way.

memorial Garden Gets A Makeover
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In Memory of...
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adelia amberman
     sally Kier
Marian anderson
     Greg Madej and 
 Kathryn Jolley Madej
     alan and Judith ramsay
susan anderson
     Barbara Best
     Chautauqua Lake Teachers  
   assoc
     Carol Crandall
     Janith Green
     hansen Financial Group
     paul and Barbara hoitink
     troy and donna Moss
     reynolds inc
     Bonnie sundlov
Jack armstrong
     duer/Carolina Coil
     richard eitel
     h J and Janet turner
     steven and susan Wunder
Jeannette arnold
     paul and sheryl Carleton
Murl aten
     James and sandy Christensen
     peter and elizabeth Crowley
     taylor and Kathleen haight
     Joe and dorothy Kaluza
     dan and Jayne Marsico
     allen and Mary peterson
     Jeffery and Clare Sample
     david and Carolynn Wesp
lela ayling
     ellis and Barbara Johnson
     david and virginia swanson
daniel Backus
     edward and amy everett
susan Baran
     Joseph and Beverly deMarco
     albert and alice Milchanoski
     James and sharon riggs
     Gayle schulte
     Kathryn schultz
     richard and lynne skop
     stephen and deborah szwejbka
James Battin
     Marietta adymy
     Margaret Battin
     eF Burke Co llC
     essilor instruments usa and  
   stereo optical Co. inc. 
     William and nancy Flynn
     Frank and patricia Fracassi
     Gerald and Madonna   
   Gawronski
     edward and Julia lalley
     Charles and rebecca lindell
     theresa Mackey
     diane Marotta
     terence and dianne McMahon
     Gloria Miller
     Mary Kay Myers
     edward and Maureen oakley
     Judith reese
     ted niedziela income tax  
   service
     paul and Margaret Watkins
     david and Carolynn Wesp
     ira Winer
     Joanne Wojtkiewicz
richard Baus
     Charles and Beverly yachetta
Beatrice Beatty
     anthony Cordosi
     Betsy Johnson
     Betty Johnson
     rich Meyer
     richard and donna nelson

     village of lakewood
     Amy and Casey Windoft
Mary Bellardo
     reginald and Mary ellen   
   ambrosini
     Brian Bellardo
     louis and patricia Bellardo
     Michael Bellardo
     rita Brown
     George and lois Cornell
     Keith and Judy hartley
     evangeline Morris
     anthony and Charlene rizzo
     Betty swanson
     dan and Cheryl tollivoro
     paul and Betty tollivoro
     stephen tollivoro
     thomas and evangeline Weller
Mary Bellardo
     louise pillittieri
desire Bennett
     Cheryl adams
     russell hayes
     david and patricia howard
     Betsy Johnson
     M neal and Marianne Meabon
     louise pillittieri
     lois rounds
     delores swanson
vincent Bensink
     Corry laser technology, inc.
     J. edwards insurance
     irving and ann legters
terry Bentley
     samuel and patricia Conti
     Gary and sandra dubois
lyndle Berg
     Morton Club Beneficiary Assoc
dana Bergman
     doris overend
     donna peterson
     tina russo
     linda stanko
     dustin tellinghuisen
hank Bisel
     yvonne Bisel
Marion Bland
     donald and Carol sandberg
rochelle Boland
     Fredonia volunteer Fire 
department
     M.M. Fenner hose Co. #2
lorraine Brasda
     patricia Wendell
richard Brown
     rebecca sherman
Charles M. Burkey
     sheila Morton
duane Butler
     patricia russell
evelyn Carlson
     Joyce and errol anderson
     Jane Chambers and anne   
   Chambers
     heather Medley
     edward and audrey Mogenhan
     George peters
     Michael and Mary Goth
Margaret G Carlson
     stephen and Bonnie Maggio
Gary Case
     robert and harriett Fralick
richard Caylor sr.
     legal assistance of Western ny
Charmaine Christopher
     Frank Brazeau and Bill snook
     Kyle danner
     edward and Judith Fabritius
     paul and sue Kaus

     lake shore savings and loan  
   assoc.
     david lukasik
     Jeanette Mewdows
     nestle purina petCare   
   Company 
lynn Coan
     Chautauqua Lake Fishing 
   assoc inc
     Gail Coyle
     dave and Becky holmstrom
dorothy Conroe
     virginia Cummings
     Bob and vera niggel
     hadley Weinberg
dimetrio Constantino
     e. thomas and Kathy Cherry
     terry Constantine
     Joseph and Josephine   
   Constantino
     sylvia Fiorello
     John and avery anne Jones
     nancy rogers
     richard selden
     Marta stowers
     donald Waltz
shirley Coon
     samuel and patricia Conti
lloyd Corell
     John ames
     debra anderson
     Jacquelyn R. Coon and 
 elmer Crowell
     Frederic and dolores Corell
     robert and Karen davis
     peter and Caroline dorian
     anne dyment
     susan Finerman-Bierly
     Beverly Galardo
     Joyce haines
     don and Karin hook
     doug and Jane Kaltenbach
     richard and linda Kemper
     thomas and dorothy Knapp
     deborah lamphear
     andrew ludwig
     John Mauthe
     anita Murtaugh
     hakim and leslie nguyen
     ozul press
     James priest and Julia thurber
     John straight
     Greg and Marian Worrell
diana Cross
     Kenneth and sandra Cross
     Gary and natalie Jasper
Kathryn Crossley
     Gerald and Beverly daniel
John Cunningham
     david and lisa albanesius
     Cindy Crossman
     James and penelope deakin
     Fair point Communications
     Cedio and Cosimina Gizzi
     Bill and Janice hipwell
     patricia Johnson
     ralph and adeline Meyers
     Martin and alice penner
     reynolds inc
     Bob and sue riedesel
     George and tracy riedesel
Julius Cusimano
     Mary Cusimano
Marie darling
     Gregory and teresa Fish
Gale denn
     a Grant and Mary ann denn
     ryderscup of Wny inc.
     Jack and Judith scalise

perry dewey
     Kimberly Campagne
     emerson and sandra Chandler
     Falcone Farm inc
     sheryl Graf
     roger and audry hearn
     Kandiland daycare
     ernest J and suzanne rammelt
     Wayne and Constance tenpas
david diefenbach
     Jack and patricia anderson
     Joseph C and Jane Falcone
     Joseph and nora Greco
     diane reynolds
Jennifer dillon
     James and Barbara dillon
     Fieldbrook Foods Corp
     Charles and Carole hudson
     James and Cynthia Klocko
     deborah lore
     andrew ludwig
     richard and nancy Mangine
     nestle purina petCare   
   Company
     rich norton and Joleen Kolasa
     Georgina palermo
     Mary shaw
     douglas shepard
     victor and Beverly stebbins
     stanley and Kathleen   
   Zembryski
Carl dominick
     Jo alrawi
     lance and Carlyn al-rawi
     virginia Curro and Myriam  
   Mayshark
     Jack r and laura engdahl
     Kenneth Fair
     William and shelia Fellows
     G. l. olson, inc.
     John a and Mardell hanson
     John laBardo
     laura lipari and Myriam   
   Mayshark
     Joe and deborah lounsbury
     Myriam Mayshark
     Paramount Roofing, Inc.
     donald and lora proctor
     roofers local 210 General   
   Fund
     slone Melhuish ins
     sandra thompson
Christine dorler
     lawrence dorler
Billy Jack doverspike
     Beverly armitage
     Margaret Mecusker
     John and phyllis robertson
Cynthia duke
     anna Mae Cobb
     philip and Carleen eden
Wanda durnell
     philip C. and Beulah   
   Cammarata
Cynthia ekstrom
     John and Joy Judski
Madge eldridge
     ruth Chipman
albert elliott
     samuel and patricia Conti
anthony Floccare
     Jerry and tricia haley
     Gregory reisler
Jacqueline Formanowicz
     Marsha Finley
     paul lancaster
     John and Joann Mitchell
philip Frederes
     Gordon Frederes
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pauline Fricke
     shawn and Judy Mclain
theresa Germaine
     Joanne and vinny Capizzi
douglas Gernatt
     First niagara
     Kim head
Marian Gilbert
     roger Gilbert
aiden Goetzinger
     Glenn and Mary styers
     ronald and Mary Zimmer
harley Goodwill
     tri James services, inc
Candis Grabias
     roger and susan Gotowka
Jean Graves
     Chautauqua Area Mens Lodge
     ellison Bronze
     lakewood-Busti Golden agers
     Kim and Becky peterson
Kay Groesch
     robert Groesch
linda Grover
     Gerald and Marcia Murphy
roxanne Guth
     richard and dawn demmon
alberto Gutierrez
     Gwendolyn Covert
     James and Joan Manno
     Medicor assoc inc
     Christopher schreckengost
     robert siegel and dixie dugan- 
   siegel
     the Medical society of the  
   County of Chautauqua , Inc.
     Franklin thornton
     town of Colchester
     richard and Mary susan   
   Wright
Jennie hall
     Charles and debbie deangelo
ruby harper
     anonymous
     lisa Bryan
     Wendi lodestro
     thomas sampson
robert harris
     Katherine harris
     shannon Kantz
     Gary and Janet skinner
     William and Barbara Waiter
Gena hartson
     lynne nelson
patricia hayes
     roxanne redick
howard C. hendrickson
     C t and irene Miller
     James Squibb
Mary hendrickson
     Ge Foundation
esther hill
     robert Beck
Beverly hoitink
     randy Burkholder
     doris einfeldt
     paul and Barbara hoitink
     Jerrold and Cynthia hoitink
     Kimberly ingalls
     vincent and Korene Munson
     rexford rater
elinor hollern
     phyllis Bjork
theodore husted
     West Barre united Methodist  
   Church
Walter hyde
     Sherman Snowfighters Assoc
John Jakubczyk
     leo and sandy Bain
     Frank and patricia levandoski
     elda schmitt

     Walter and Frances sliwinski
     thomas and Barbara Zielinski
Bonnie James
     pete James
Jennie Jessey
     showClix inC 
leroy Johnson
     Charity Mucha
     Joan and everett swan
larry Johnston
     david and lisa albanesius
     Chautauqua Energy   
   Management, inc
     david Cochran and ann   
   Cochran
     salvatore and susan Gambino
     robert Geertson
     Cedio and Cosimina Gizzi
     lou Golando
     hansen Financial Group 
     Mary Jane holcomb
     Wallace and Colleen howser
     virginia imm
     John layton
     raymond and Betty lewis
     Frank paternosh
     samuel peppy and anthony  
   peppy
William Karin
     arden and Joanne Bender
     stephen and diane Brady
     Gary and Cheryl Carter
     Chiampou travis Besaw &  
   Kershner llp
     James and susan Mintun
     dolores raczek
     nancy renckens
     thomas and lisa szarleta
Joseph Kelly
     roberta schruise
     Glenn and Mary styers
rose Kennedy
     John and Katherine Bankosh
Charlene Kidder
     lois Fensler
     henry and Kerry adams
     Joyce anderson
     robert and Jean Beach
     patty Bennett
     ann Cowan
     dick and lorena Crosby
     Gerald and Kathy Faben
     Farm Credit east
     Michelle Firth
     Barbara Garfield
     Mark and donna hampton
     david and patricia howard
     J. edwards insurance
     andrew Johnson and Corky  
   Johnson
     Craig and laurie lassinger
     diane Melson
     neal and Karen newell
     John and Kathryn o’hagan
     dorothy overbey
     ruth raymond
     richard and Cindy snyder
     Frank and Mary Walker
     Gilbert Willink
     allen and Barbara yahn
darlene Kinnaird
     Zippo Manufacturing Co. 
esther Krzakala
     edmund and Marie aniszewski
     Carole Cotten
     virginia halberg
     daune Jaynes
     patricia lowe
     James redline
     paul and santa salisbury
Mary lou Kujawa
     Florence Gage

dorothy larson
     Barbara Breed
     audrey M. Johnson
     Carolyn Johnson
     lois larson
Freeman leonard
     robert anderson
     Merrilyn Buccola
     Karen Carpenter Foose and 
Jerry McGee
     syracuse university 
alan lesswing
     larry spacciapolli and daryl  
   spacciapolli
Joe lovern
     lisa King
     John and Kathleen orlando
angelo Madonia
     Kathleen dennis
     richard and patricia perry
     donald southwick
Marilyn Mahany
     robert and Barbara adamczak
     John and Cathy Berner
     rocco and Carol doino
     lisa eikenburg
     Marilyn M erickson
     Bill and Jean Fitzer
     GraF realty Corporation
     rowland Mahany
     allen and Mary peterson
     henry and Janet reiner
     larry spacciapolli and daryl  
   spacciapolli
     stanley a and elizabeth star
     edward steele
     Carl thorsberg
     thomas and Maureen Webb
david Manzella
     Brian and Kimberly achterberg
     Marcy Bartlett
     risha Formanowicz
     Gary and Barbara Glapa
     roger and susan Gotowka
     anthony and nancy Jagoda
     Frederick and Gloria Kraiger
     s. st. George enterprise, inc. 
     lisa Woodwick
     Bernadette Zebracki
robert Marsh
     Cassadaga Class of 1966 
     Byron and Katharine Mead
     thelma saden
Kenneth Martin
     lois McCreary
Jeanne McCloskey
     the Warren Company
     Warren Forest Counties   
 economic opportunity Council
James McCusker
     larry and Joanne Brickley
Bernadette Mcdonald
     lois larson
Carl Messina
     Jack and elaine Chentfant
     Carol Gotowka
     steven and regina hess
     Judith sweet
     Frank and sara tantillo
     anthony and Joanne vitello
Charles Morse
     daniel and rita nelson
diane Moss
     elwood and Barbara 
   Blanchard, Jr.
     George and Marita Conrad
     James l engdahl
     Jay Freeman and paulette Baker
     donald and Mary virginia   
   hustead
     thomas and suzanne Maurer
     Charles and roxanna Maytum

     Frederic and shirley nagle
     dennis scotty
     Jon and Faith smith
     pat and toni traniello
     daniel and debra Warren
Carolyn Murray
     edith Bensink
     edna Brown
     sandra Carlson
     George and lois Cornell
     richard and Kathryn Fahey
     Bernie and Carole haas
     donald and Mary virginia   
   hustead
     shirley Johnston
     david and e Knepshield
     thomas r and Juliet lescynski
     Bradley and lois long
     lutheran social services
     elizabeth Manor
     eileen Martin
     lori sorg
     James l and rose   
   vanvolkenburg
Concetta Muscarella
     Charles and Michelle ulrich
dave nagel
     Chris and Mary ann Blose
     dick and lorena Crosby
     pete and paula McCordic
     leslie Weeks
dino nazzaro
     ranjit laha
     richard and Mary laughner
susan newton
     peter Clark
     elenor hebner
     Michael and Jeanne hill
     roland and onalee hill
     robert and roberta patterson
     Judy phillips
     Michael and ramona roberts
     Betty troutman
     donald and denise veloski
Carole norberg
     Mario and rosemary Cali
     Kathleen dennis
     donald southwick
Josephine M (Korcyl) olson
     lewis Milliner, Jr. and Martha  
   Milliner
seville olson
     daniel and rita nelson
patrick pacos
     roger and debbie levandoski
John palmer
     samuel and patricia Conti
Mary ann pappalardo
     ramon pappalardo
Matthew pasierb
     James and drusilla pasierb
harold perkins
     donald and Carol sandberg
Gladys peterson
     robert and patricia robison
Janice peterson
     david peterson
Geraldine prell
     Beatrice lamb
harold prince
     richard and linda prince
Walter proper
     Jodee Cotey
arland quackenbush
     elizabeth lasser
victor randolph
     david and lisa albanesius
     Grant and pamela Gross
     Mary robinson
     dorothy snock
John rawlinson
     robert egan
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     donald q and Marion eno
     norm and Marilyn Gollnitz
     nancy hanks
     Blair Koss
     Mary larowe
     eugene leavengood
     power Components, inc.
     Kathryn and robert richmond
     Martha smith
Charles reading
     dorothy reading
Marie l rest
     russell and Mary lou adams
louis richardson
     lucille richardson
donald riley
     richard and laura seaholm
Barbara rodriguez
     William and Nanci Benefiel
     Bianchi & assoc., inc.
     Clark and Barbara Godshall
     raja and sandra Gopalan
     Charles and patricia nebral
     J richard rodriguez
emma rohman
     helen davis
Mary ellen ross
     emmett and norma devlin
roger ruckman
     Mary astry
     Brooke Bradigan
     edward and audrey Buck
     Joseph and Carol Calarco
     James and penelope deakin
     rocco and Carol doino
     veronica harvey
     Michael and Mary hirschbeck
     lois Jones
     Marc and Joan Kranitz
     ronald and elizabeth Kresge
     rich and Karin lewis
     andrew ludwig
     Gordon and susan Mackay
     robert and Carolyn McMinn
     Frank and sallie pullano
     rocco’s restaurant 
     James and Janette sullivan
     James and angela symula
Constance salisbury
     Georgina palermo
sherwood sampson
     richard and helen andrews
     Chris and Mary ann Blose
     sandra desmond
     ronald and diane Ferguson
     laura Gustafson
     priscilla lund
     pete and paula McCordic
phyllis sanders
     Barbara hollis
     don and Karin hook
Marilyn sanvidge
     thomas and Maureen Webb
harold saxton
     dorothy anderson
Carolyn schmidt
     leo and sandy Bain
     Karen Kearns
     allan liedke
     Jeanette Mewdows
     James schmidt
Bonnie scott
     al Bencs
     spencer Bencs
     John and norma hamilton
     Kenneth and Chris latshaw
     lawrence and Monica nephew
     dew a o’Mahen
     randy and dawn parsons
     Joan tweedie
     Frans and Melissa vokey
     Wandering Cowboys 

Carolyn louise scott
     tamra scott
patricia shafer
     Jamestown Mattress Co., inc.
     truck-lite Co. inc. 
     Jon and elizabeth Wylie
robert sheldon
     Brocton Csea unit 6311
Judith shrieve
     Frederick and patricia Byham
Michael shuart
     Wayne and susan abbey
     samuel and patricia Conti
     andrew ludwig
     richard and Barbara McKoon
     Frederick newell
     david and Jill nichols
     alice shuart
     daniel and Kristin 
tomaszewski
     William and Mary edna Wise
Marjory smith
     sally Wilson
harry smoczynski
     roger and debbie levandoski
Beverly snow
     paul snow
Jill snyder
     ardith schuckers
Bonnie spencer
     douglas and Martha peterson
ann spitale
     George and Mary spitale
Basil spitale
     robert and Kathy Frucella
louise stearns
     Barbara Wise
ruth stebbins
     norman and Mary ann Begier
     John and Cathy Berner
     susan Bigler
     Bonnie Burmaster
     Fredonia heating & plumbing
     James and susan Mintun
     Jack and valerie richter
     Julie stebbins
Maureen stewart
     Charles and Mary rose Chasler
     stephen and dawn Columbare
     samuel and patricia Conti
     oliver and irene davis
     ronald and alice Farrell
     Gordon and diane haight
     John and suzanne handel
     lois Jones
     Bruce and ranee Kaus
     angeline leone
     albert olmstead
     Frank and sallie pullano
     thomas and sherry small
     Marvin smith
     Charles and Maureen stone
     Michael and dianne stone
     richard and Kelly Whitver
Bruce stonefoot
     add lumber 
     Casale plumbing & heating
     l. and Jo ann dimitri
     lisa eikenburg
     Michelle levy
     Giulio and silvia Mannino
     rita stonefoot
     thomas and sue taylor
susan straight
     James and linda Bailey
     patricia Ball
     robert and sharon Bykowski
     Josephine Conti
     Jerome and sandra Crandall
     Joseph and roseann Crispino
     Boom town Family
     Michael and Mary hirschbeck
     patrick and Janet Kelly

     allan liedke
     andrew ludwig
     alexander and erin Marie May
     Joel and Kelly McGuier
     Glenn and lisa Monacelli
     Northern Chautauqua   
   homebrew
     park united Methodist Church
     pleasent valley Church 
     angeline ricotta
     dan and laurie tramuta
     Colleen vanderzyden
     Michael and deborah vercant
     James and Judy Wilcox
Ken strickler
     lois strickler
Mark studd
     Michele raeon
Paul Sundquist
     russell and theresa Cusimano
     vinton ludwig
     Elizabeth Sundquist
elsy swanson
     Barton tool, inc.
     Gary and sandra dubois
     errol Mcnallie
     Charles and anna Marie rice
     Michael and dona yager
Miner swanson
     darrel and susan Christian
vitold szczerbacki
     Joan szczerbacki
henry szukala
     Keith daigel
l. James taylor
     donald and arlie Caswell
     Joseph and Josephine   
 Constantino
     donald and Carol Conway
     William and sherry Foust
     James and Jennifer Meece
     north royalton animal   
   hospital
     robert and Marcia ohman
     George and deborah pavlovich
     pediatric dentistry south
     paul and irene rizzo
     Bruce and Mary ann rowan
     Richard and Linda Ruffalo
     Charles and sandra scholeno
ernest tewinkle
     randy Burkholder
     Michael and tracie heslink
     scott and Coraale teWinkle
Bob truesdale
     Gerald and Marcia Murphy
William valvo
     angeline ricotta
nancy vanGuilder
     donald and arlie Caswell
     Bernadine Miller
     dick and diane pollaro
     sWCs Class of 1964 and susan  
   hedberg
dolores volkman
     albert r. Conn, sr. trucking  
   Company
     roy and Millie Buck
     Bryan and Stephanie Stafford
John Ward
     edith Bensink
     Betts industries inc. 
     thomas and ruth Bruce
     philip and Martha Carcione
     norma Gagliano
     donald and Mary virginia   
   hustead
     donald and Marcia 
Macgillivray
     sherman and Merlyn talbot
     Warren General imaging dept
ann Marie Warr
     John and Bonnie Breen

isabelle Wilcox
     alice ann abramowski and  
 evelyn hebner
     Carol Becker
     r Kenneth and helen Bruner
     tom and sandy Calalesina
     david and Marty Carnahan
     Joseph and Josephine   
   Constantino
     Kathleen dennis
     Joseph and deette dispenza
     James and nancy Ferraro
     evelyn hebner
     lois Kibler
     John and rhonda laMancuso
     Karen ann lumina
     d W and sharon Marek
     richard Marek
     ronald Marek
     doris salemme
     anthony and Joanne vitello
     leo Wilcox
ruth Wilcox
     deanna Cordosi
     Hollyloft Ski and Bike Shop
     paul Johnson
     tom and Marty Karapantso
     pollyanna park
     Jack and Judith scalise
     William and Meri swanson
edward d. Will
     Joan l. Will
     W. theodore lee
rickey Willey
     richard Willey
robert Wiltsie
     Joanne and vinny Capizzi
     lois Kibler
     Frank and Mary Jo reinelt
     Carol sorg
sandra Winnie
     Marsha Finley
     risha Formanowicz
anne Wojdan
     John and Jacqueline Latshaw
Jean Wolcott
     Kathleen sharkey
edith Worch
     Russ and Robin Bonfiglio
     anthony Cordosi
Carmela Zaccari
     Frank Crea
Marvin Zastrow
     david and susan hedberg
henry & leona Zuzek
     nancy stapleton

In Honor Of...
tony & phyllis Cusimano
     Joanne and vinny Capizzi
Kurt Kochan
     roger and Mary ann anderson
penny (ann) samll
     Jeanne Wiebenga
     Caroline young
ray Wilcox
     lori Carson
     Fanchon Fuller
     stefanie Mittlefehldt
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20 West Fairmount ave.
lakewood, ny 14750

Caring for your family like family

(continued from page 1)

Dates to remember

7/30 4th Annual Mel Perks Memorial 
 Motorcycle Run, The Pad in 
 Kennedy, NY
8/29 Circulus Golf Tournament
 Moon Brook Country Club
9/10 7th Annual Jack Carlson 
 Memorial Lawnmower Run
 Mayville American Legion 
 Post #493
11/26 Light-A-Life Memorial Service

Did You Know…
…not all hospice care is created 
equal? Providers and services 
vary between states and counties.

…60% of hospice care in the 
U.S. is provided by for-profit 
providers? CHPC is a non-profit 
governed by volunteer residents 
of our community.

…we are the only agency that can 
provide the medicare hospice 
benefit in Chautauqua County?

…Hospice care is not just for 
cancer patients?

…bereavement support 
is available for free for all 
community residents, not just 
families who have received 
Hospice care?

Marie was awarded four medals at 
the pinning ceremony: the WWii 
victory Medal, the humanitarian 
service Metal, the american Cam-
paign Medal and the honorable 
service lapel pin.

recognition of veterans under 
hospice care is intended to benefit 
both the patient and family. 
sometimes veterans have kept 
their war experiences deep inside 
and need to share them; families 
treasure the opportunity to learn 
about their loved one’s service. 
“the pinning ceremony can serve 
to open the door to wonderful 
family conversations,” said tom 
summerville, vp of Clinical 
services. “More than anything, the 

pinning ceremony is just a 
nice gesture.”

ChpC’s pinning ceremony was 
developed with the help of veteran 
volunteers rolly Kidder, dave 
shepherd, Mike lyons and Marty 
idzik. ChpC will now work to 
recognize all its veteran patients 
who will allow us to honor them.


